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Caucus shapes U.S. history
By Alex.Hanson
@iowastatedaily.com

A

fter months of an unpredictable
election cycle, numerous campaign events at Iowa State and a
recent bombardment of political
ads, Iowa will finally caucus for candidates statewide Monday night.
Along with several stories from this
weekend as candidates made their final
pitch to college students at Iowa State, the
inside of today’s paper includes information about each candidate and where they
stand on education issues, their plans to
kick start the economy and their stances
on social issues.
Inside, you can also find a map depicting where to caucus in Ames, and
below, you can read about how Iowa
became first in the nation, the process
for both the Republican and Democratic
caucuses and info about how to register
or change your voter registration.
For information about caucus
turnout in Ames, make sure to
check iowastatedaily.com
throughout the night. The
Daily also has reporters
following several candidates in the Des Moines
area as results are announced. Follow The Daily
on Twitter at @iowastatedaily and politics editor Alex
Hanson at @theAlexHanson for
updates throughout the night, and read
our website and Tuesday’s print edition
for full results.
How it came to be
In 1972, the Iowa Caucus began to
garner national attention as residents in
the Midwestern state began to vote first.
Iowa has held a caucus system since it
joined the union in 1846, but they took
place during the middle of the election
cycle.
Party infighting over the Vietnam
War during the 1968 election in the Dem-

ocratic Party may be what moved Iowa
up, as a series of rules adopted by Democrats forced notice be given about party
meetings and members be given time to
discuss the party’s platform.
Iowa Democrats decided to move
the caucus up to January, and Republicans later followed suit, as well. Although
“uncommitted” voters won in 1976, thenformer Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia had
a strong showing that gave him
media attention.
Carter, some would argue because of his showing in Iowa, would end up
becoming president later
that year.
Now, leading up to
the caucus, candidates
crisscross the state, often
meeting one-on-one with
voters in all 99 counties. Mack
Shelley, university professor of political
science at Iowa State, said this part of the
caucus particularly has helped candidates
with a strong ground game in Iowa.
Ground game has also been important for support and as campaign volunteers flood the state.
“You have to look at ground game of
both campaigns,” said Tim Hagle, professor of political science at the University
of Iowa. “[On the Democratic side,] both
Clinton and Sanders have pretty decent
ground games, a lot of staffers anyway.
So the difference may come down to enthusiasm between those two.”
Donald Trump is currently leading
in most polls on the GOP side, although
he has not crossed the state as frequently
as past winners Rick Santorum and Mike
Hucakbee — both of whom have hit all
99 counties in the state again this cycle.
Trump, though, has dominated media
attention, which may show the ground
game not playing as much of a role this
cycle.
You can still register
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Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton speaks at Howe Hall at Iowa
State on Saturday. Clinton was accompanied by her daughter, Chelsea Clinton,
Gabby Giffords, D-Ariz., and Giffords’ husband, retired astronaut Mark Kelly.

Clinton’s message
Candidate talks
gun violence
during ISU visit
By Shannon.McCarty
@iowastatedaily.com
Hillary Clinton drew clear
lines in the sand between her and
fellow Democratic presidential
candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders
once again days before Iowans
head out to cast their vote in the
Iowa Caucus.
Her daughter, Chelsea Clinton, former U.S. Rep. Gabby
Giffords, D-Ariz., and Giffords’
husband, retired astronaut Mark
Kelly, joined the former secretary
of state during an event at Howe
Hall on Saturday.
“We’ve been fighting to try
to get a Congress and try to continue to have a White House that
will stand up to the gun lobby,”
Kelly said.
Giffords and Kelly became
gun control activists after Giffords survived being shot in the
head while she talked with constituents in Arizona in 2011.
“Speaking is hard for me,
but come January, I want to say
these two words: ‘Madam President,’” Giffords said.
The couple said they both
endorsed Clinton because they
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believe she will stand up to the
gun lobbyists when she is in the
White House.
“[Gun violence] is as important challenge we have here at
home,” Clinton said.
Clinton has criticized Sanders for voting against the Brady
Bill, which would have made
gun manufacturers liable in gun
violence related deaths.
Sanders has said he voted
against the bill because he did
not want to penalize small gun
shops and has spoken out in favor of banning assault weapons,
running instant background
checks and closing the gun show
loophole.
Clinton condemned the
efforts by the Iowa House of
Representatives to lower the age
to legally own a gun to 14.
“I’ve heard about and read
about what happens when children find that loaded gun in
the closet,” Clinton said. “What
is wrong with us? How can we
continue to ignore the toll this is
taking on our children and our
country?”
Clinton said she agreed
with President Obama’s steps he
has taken for more gun control
through executive order.
“But none of it will stick if
it’s not a voting issue,” Clinton
said. “As you go to caucus Monday night, please think about
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Cruz campaign
hits its stride
By Travis.Charlson
@iowastatedaily.com

Choice: Class or caucus
By Shannon.McCarty
@iowastatedaily.com

The 2016 Iowa Caucus for
the presidential election will have
the attention of the entire nation
Monday night, but some students
at Iowa State may be in class instead of casting their vote at the
caucuses.
Whether the university
should cancel classes Monday
night has been a debated issue
with caucus night nearing.
“I understand why professors
don’t want to do it,” said Jana
Byars, assistant professor of history. “I can envision a class you
simply can’t miss.”
Those types of classes are primarily labs and graduate classes,
which is just one of the reasons
why Provost Jonathan Wickert
and Faculty Senate President
Rob Wallace have decided to not
cancel classes that interfere with
the caucus.
“We have never canceled
class for the Iowa Caucuses in
the past,” Wickert said. “This is
simply the academic calendar for
the university.’
The University of Iowa and
the University of Northern Iowa
also do not cancel classes that
interfere with the caucus.
The date of the Iowa Caucuses is determined by an agreement
between the two heads of each
major political party.
“Ultimately when Iowa holds
its caucuses is a function of when

New Hampshire is going to do
their primary,” said Mack Shelley,
university professor of political
science.
Shelley said in the past other
states have tried to push up their
primary in order to try and be
more prominent in the presidential race. This is what caused the
2008 caucus to be on Jan. 3 and
the 2004 caucus to be on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day.
Not having class on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day this year is
another reason why Wickert and
Wallace do not want to cancel
classes Monday.
“You try to get a balance between making sure students are
learning the material in that class
and that we don’t cancel things
such that we have to compress
material in the remaining weeks of
the semester,” Wickert said.
But Byars chose to cancel
her Monday night class, Historiography and Research Writing,
saying there is enough room in
her schedule and her students do
a majority of their work outside
of class.
“The first of the nation status
in Iowa is incredibly important,”
Byars said. “I don’t want to keep
[students] from something they
can do once every four or eight
years.”
Byars accepts the current
policy leaving it up to faculty discretion because she said it does
need to be done on a case-by-case
basis.
Audrey McCombs, graduate

student in English, creative writing and environment, ecology
and evolutionary biology and conservation biology, is concerned
about graduate students’ ability
to caucus.
“Graduate student instructors
can get fired if they cancel class,”
McCombs said. “That’s a big deal.”
Wallace said if a graduate
student wanted to go caucus they
would need to find a qualified substitute and notify administration.
Graduate students do not
have built-in absences like many
undergraduate classes do, which
means an absence can affect their
grade.
“In most classes an undergraduate skipping one class isn’t
a big deal,” McCombs said.
However, the political science
department thinks differently.
“[In the political science department], we’re not too happy if
a grad student misses class more
than once,” Shelley said.
McCombs emailed her teacher the first week of spring semester
after noticing her Monday night
class would interfere with the
caucus. She initially got a negative
response from her instructor.
McCombs went on to contact Wickert by email and suggested that interfering classes be
canceled. Wickert replied saying
classes have never been canceled
for caucus night, but that her input
was valued.
“Nobody should tell me, ‘If
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Republican presidential
candidate Ted Cruz packed
a hotel in Ames on Saturday
morning, filling a conference
center with supporters and
high-profile guests who have
endorsed him.
Even after what some
called a rough debate for Cruz,
his campaign appears to be hitting its stride just in time for the
caucuses. Capacity crowds and
celebrity endorsements along
with Cruz’s high polling numbers have the Cruz campaign
optimistic about its chances in
Iowa Monday night.
Students, members of the
Ames com munity and media from around the country
packed into to the Gateway
Hotel and Conference Center,
as Cruz and his supporters —
including conservative radio
host Glenn Beck — made one
last push to rally support and
urge voters to turn out on caucus night.
“Call your sister, your son,
your next door neighbor, business partner or your college
roommate,” Cruz said. “Tell
them this election matters.”
Cruz is poised to do well in
the Iowa caucus, having picked
up endorsements from prevalent Iowans such as U.S. Rep.
Steve King and Bob Vander
Plaats, president of the social
conservative group The Family
Leader.
Beck, King and Vander
Plaats all spoke at the rally,
highlighting Cruz’s promise to
do exactly what he says he is
going to do if he gets elected
president.
“I’ve never endorsed any-
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Republican presidential candidate Ted
Cruz speaks at a campaign rally at the
Gateway Hotel and Conference Center in
Ames on Saturday. Students, Ames community members and media attended.

body in my life,” Beck said. “I
didn’t trust anybody ... Ted has
done everything that he said he
would.”
Supporting a trustworthy
candidate whose views completely align with his own, King
said, is what he looks for when
endorsing a presidential hopeful — and it’s something he
doesn’t do lightly.
“I haven’t made an endorsement for president in 8
years,” King said.
Cruz’s trustworthiness and
religious faith have been themes
in his campaign’s message, and
a strong showing Monday night
during the Republican caucus
would reveal how effectively his
message has stuck with conservative voters.
While some have showed
him ahead of Republican frontrunner Donald Trump, most
polls show him running second
in Iowa.
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Weather
MONDAY

Mostly cloudy. Calm wind
coming north northeast
around 6 mph.

Poor weather expected
36
31 to hit Ames on Tuesday

Weather provided by the National Weather Service

Police Blotter
The information in the log comes from
the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.

All those accused of violating the law
are innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

Jan. 28
Officers checked on the welfare of an individual at Wallace
Hall (reported at 12:50 a.m.).
Report initiated.

An officer initiated a drug related investigation at Armory
Building (reported at 3:45
p.m.). Report initiated.

Anthony Ryan Mangels, 21,
of 119 NW Westwood Street,
Ankeny, IA, was arrested and
charged with operating while
intoxicated and excessive
speed at South Dakota Ave
and Zumwalt Station Rd (reported at 2:51 a.m.). Report
initiated.

An individual reported being
the victim of a fraud at Friley
Hall (reported at 8:29 p.m.).
Report initiated.

An officer initiated a fraud
related investigation at University Book Store (reported
at 3:45 p.m.). Report initiated.
An officer initiated an assault
related investigation between
two individuals at Armory
Building (reported at 9:12
p.m.). Report initiated.
Pierce Jerome Breedlove,
19, of 2074 Hawthorn Court
Dr Unit 8217, Ames, IA, was
arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled
substance, possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
Report initiated.

Jan. 29
Shelbie Renee Jacobsen, 22,
of 705 Clark Ave Unit 8, Ames,
IA, was arrested and charged
with public intoxication. Report Completed.
An officer initiated a drug related investigation at Armory
Building (reported at 9:57
a.m.). Report initiated.
An individual reported the
theft at Roberts Hall (reported
at 1:26 p.m.). Report initiated.
An individual reported vandalism to a restroom wall at
Student Services Building (reported at 3:45 p.m.). Report
Completed.
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National Weather
Service issues
blizzard watch
By Alex.Hanson
@iowastatedaily.com
The National Weather
Service in Des Moines has
issued a Blizzard Watch
ahead of a massive winter
storm expected to impact
Iowa on Tuesday.
Snow will move into
the state late Monday night

through Tuesday morning.
Depending on temperatures, the snow may switch
to rain throughout the day
Tuesday, but will switch
back over to snow Tuesday
evening.
Expect anywhere from
6-12 inches of snow, according to the National
Weather Service.
Winds from 25 to 35
mph and gusts up to 40 mph
will create hazardous travel
conditions with the possibility of whiteout conditions
in some areas.
The timing of the winter storm will be impor-

tant, as the Iowa Caucuses
are scheduled for Monday
night.
The watch is in effect
from 3 a.m. Tuesday until 6
a.m. Wednesday.
A blizzard warning or
winter storm warning is
likely to be issued Monday
once final forecasts are put
together.
A blizzard watch means
there is a potential for falling and/or blowing snow
with strong winds and extremely poor visibilities.
This can lead to whiteout conditions and make
travel very dangerous.

Officers investigated a trespass related report at Buchanan Hall (reported at 2:29 a.m.).
Report initiated.
An individual reported the
theft of items from several vehicles and damage to vehicles
at Lot 61A (reported at 6:29
a.m.). Report initiated.
An officer investigated a property damage collision at Lot 9
(reported at 1:57 p.m.). Report
initiated.

4 campus locations,
for all your printing needs

Republican presidential candidate Chris Christie
visited Ames on Saturday.
Find out what he had to
say before the caucuses
through the story online
under news and politics.

MULTIMEDIA

Gallery: Democratic
candidates visit

Gallery: Ted Cruz
visits Ames
Alex Hanson and Michaela Ramm /Iowa State Daily

Democratic presidential candidate Martin O’Malley, left, and Republican presidential candidate Rand Paul,
right, will both visit Iowa State on Monday to try to convince undecided ISU students to vote for them.

Candidates try to sway
undecided ISU voters
By Eric.Wirth
@iowastatedaily.com
Always on the trail,
Rand Paul and Martin
O’Malley will not take off
caucus day.
Both candidates, the
Republican U.S. senator
from Kentucky and the former Democratic governor
of Maryland, respectively,
will campaign at Iowa State
on caucus day, looking to
sway undecided voters.
O’Malley will host a
town hall as part of the
Presidential Caucus Series
sponsored by Iowa State’s
lecture program.
WHO: Former Mary-

land Gov. Martin O’Malley,
2016 Democratic presidential candidate
WHAT: Town hall
meeting
WHEN: Noon Monday.
WHERE: South Ballroom, Memorial Union,
Iowa State University, 2229
Lincoln Way, Ames
Meanwhile, Paul plans
to host an “Iowa 10,000
Rally” at 5 p.m. Monday at
Iowa State, hours before
votes will be cast at caucus
locations.
Paul’s campaign has
set a goal of signing up
10,000 students to caucus
for him Monday.
Details about the event
are below:

WHO: U.S. Sen. Rand
Paul, 2016 Republican
presidential candidate.
U.S. Reps. Thomas
Massie, R-Ky., and Mick
Mulvaney, R-Va., will join
Paul.
WHAT: Iowa 10,000
Rally
WHEN: 5 p.m. Monday
WHERE: Curtiss Hall,
Room 127, Iowa State University, 513 Farm House
Lane, Ames
TICKETS are available
online.
Both O’Malley and
Paul are lagging far behind
their opponents in their respective parties; however,
neither have bowed out of
the race.

Printing & Copy Services Panel to discuss politics
www.print.iastate.edu

Chris Christie
visits Ames
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Jan. 30

Jordan Andreu Lee Bright,
21, of 117 University Village
Unit C, Ames, IA, was arrested
and charged with public intoxication, assault, theft and
burglary 2nd degree at 145
University Village (reported
at 2:55 a.m.). Report initiated.

NEWS

Hillary Clinton and
Bernie Sanders visited Iowa
this weekend for last-minute rallies before the caucuses. Find photo galleries
of both events online under
the multimedia tab.

Mario Eferen Cruz-Garcia,
19, of 212 Beyer Ct. Unit 4536,
Ames, IA, was cited for possession of a controlled substance and possession of drug
paraphernalia at Friley Hall
(reported at 10:14 p.m.). Report initiated.

Sean Gregory Lynn, 22, of
3726 Tripp St Unit 414, Ames,
IA, was arrested and charged
with public intoxication - 2nd
offense at Arbor St and S Hyland Ave (reported at 1:14
a.m.). Report initiated.

Digital
Content

Political experts
to break down
Iowa caucuses
By Eric.Wirth
@iowastatedaily.com
Even though the Iowa
caucuses may be over by
the time Tuesday arrives,
that doesn’t mean their ef-

fects aren’t felt throughout
the rest of each candidates’
campaigns.
The Iowa caucuses will
be broken down and examined by experts in the field
of politics starting at 1 p.m.
Tuesday in the Campanile Room of the Memorial
Union.
With panelists featuring the likes of Steffen
Schmidt, university professor of political science;
Dianne Bystrom, direc-
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tor of the Carrie Chapman
Catt Center for Women
in Politics; and David Andersen, assistant professor
of political science, “Iowa
Caucuses 2016: What happened and What’s Next?”
will attempt to dissect and
examine the results from
Monday night’s Iowa caucuses.
Tuesday’s panel discussion in the Memorial
Union will be free for anyone to attend.
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Gallery: Marco
Rubio visits Ames
Republican presidential candidate Marco Rubio
visited Ames for one last
stop Saturday. Find a photo
gallery online.
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Gallery: Carly
Fiorina visits Ames
Republican presidential candidate Carly Fiorina
visited Ames for one last
stop Saturday. Find a photo
gallery online.
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Video: Dancing
with the Stars
Story County contestants competed in Story
County Dancing with the
Stars. Find a video of their
dance moves online.
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Fiorina gives pitch at ISU
Candidate
encourages
caucusing
By Alex.Hanson
@iowastatedaily.com

Emily Bloblaum/Iowa State Daily

Marco Rubio speaks to supporters at the Scheman Building on
Saturday. The Florida senator spoke about a range of issues including
immigration, fighting ISIS, the economy and military spending.

Rubio makes
one final push
Republican presidential candidate
visits Iowa State to gain support
By Travis.Charlson
@iowastatedaily.com
U.S. Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., and Republican presidential hopeful,
laid out his plans for the
country to a shoulder-toshoulder crowd Saturday
at the Scheman Building in
hopes of gaining support
ahead of the Iowa caucuses.
Rubio finds himself
on the outside looking in,
chasing frontrunners Ted
Cruz and Donald Trump. A
late push from supporters
who are looking to pick up
undecided voters for Rubio
would help him in Monday’s caucus.
Rubio has used a charismatic and a fresh-faced
approach to appeal to conservatives and claims that
he has the best chance of
winning in a general election.
“Hillary Clinton does
not want to run against
me,” Rubio said, “I cannot
wait to run against Hillary
Clinton.”
Rubio, who’s crowd
numbers are growing and
has now set his eyes on
the general election, tailored his message to reach
a broader range of independents and undecided
voters and backed it with a
promise to unify the GOP.
“If he becomes the next
Republican candidate, it
would be awesome,” said
Mitchell Cook, sophomore
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this.”
Clinton also spoke
about the difference between her and Sanders
when it comes to health
care.
“I was so thrilled when
President Obama passed
and signed the Affordable
Care Act,” Clinton said.
“We finally have the base
to build on.”
Sanders’s plan for universal health care would
cause legislatures to start
over on health care, Clinton
said.
“What would be a very
contentious national debate,” Clinton said about
Sanders’s health care plan.
Clinton said she wants
to build on and protect the
Affordable Care Act.
“Let’s make sure we get
prescription drug costs under control,” Clinton said.
“I’m going to go after [drug
companies] for predatory

in horticulture. “If he becomes the next president
— even better.”
Rubio has also said he
is the candidate who can
bring together the Republican Party.
“We can’t win it if we
are divided,” Rubio said.
“We’re gonna bring the
conservative movement
together.”
Rubio touched on his
personal story and recent
experience with student
loans in his speech — something that has become synonymous with the Florida
senator’s message throughout the campaign.
That, along with his
serious-yet-easy-going delivery, has his supporters
optimistic about his chances come caucus night.
“He made some jokes
and showed he was a personable guy,” said Nick
Houlne, freshman in business. “I really liked what he
said about the state of the
country.”
Houlne remains optimistic, regardless of his 15
percent poll number.
“I’d really like to see
him become our next president,” Houlne said.
Rubio will made stops
in Urbandale, Cedar Rapids, Cedar Falls and Davenport throughout the
weekend before stopping
in Des Moines at the Marriott Downtown to celebrate
with supporters after the
Iowa caucuses.

pricing.”
Clinton shamed the
Iowa House of Representatives for its attempt to
privatize Iowa’s Medicaid
system.
“[The house] is putting
so many of your fellow Iowans at risk,” Clinton said.
The former secretary
of state also touted raising the minimum wage,
equal pay for women and
investing in clean energy as
ways to stimulate the U.S.
economy.
“We can create jobs
and opportunities,” Clinton said. “Some nation is
going to be the clean energy superpower of the 21st
century — and I want it to
be us.”
Clinton had campaign
events in Carroll and Cedar
Rapids on Saturday, and
Council Bluffs, Sioux City
and Des Moines on Sunday
before her caucus night
victory party at Drake University on Monday.

During the final weekend of campaigning before
the Iowa Caucus on Monday, Republican presidential candidate Carly Fiorina
told Ames residents that
it is still possible to fix all
of our nation’s problems,
but they must choose the
right individual to lead the
United States.
Speaking to a full room
of well over 100 people
at Iowa State’s Scheman
Building, Fiorina, the former CEO of Hewlett-Packard, told those in attendance that a government
and politicians not held accountable would do nothing to fix America’s issues
— at home and aboard —
and that she is best suited
to take on the presidency.
“I’m running for the
presidency of the United
States because the American people are being told to
sit down and be quiet,” Fiorina said. “While we settle
[for our current state], the
rich get richer, the powerful get more power and the
well connected get better
connected.”
Out of all the outsiders
running for the Republican
nomination, Fiorina sits
at the back again — well
behind front-runner Donald Trump and close to 10
points behind Ben Carson.
The latest Iowa Poll
from The Des Moines Register/Bloomberg Politics
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The big question
heading into the caucuses
revolves around who is
going to turn out, as there
are plenty of caucusgoers
who have yet to side with
a candidate.
“I’m still not completely sure,” said Steven
Younkin, graduate student
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you go vote you will be penalized,’” McCombs said.
McCombs’s teacher
later apologized. The instructor also had a conversation with the class,
which led to the decision to
cancel it in lieu of Monday’s
caucus.
“[The instructor] handled it very well,” McCombs
said.
There are 49 Monday
evening classes with a total
of 884 students, said Rob
Schweers, the Provost’s
office’s program director.
All classes that interfere are
Monday-only classes.
Out of those 884 students, 22 are in 500- and
600-level classes. Wickert
also pointed out there is a
difference between a threehour lab that meets once a
night and a one-hour class
that meets three times a
week.
“The faculty are very
concerned about losing
time,” Wallace said. “They
don’t like losing time with
students.”
Schweers and Wickert published an article on
Inside Iowa State, stating,
“Decisions about whether
to excuse class for events

Alex Hanson/Iowa State Daily

Carly Fiorina speaks at a town hall meeting at Iowa State on Saturday. Fiorina talked about her plan to use
technology while president and using apps to allow citizens to show support on issues.

released shortly before her
event showed Fiorina at
just 2 percent support. Carson sat at 10 percent support, while Trump sits atop
at 28 percent. Ted Cruz —
also positioning himself as
an outsider — is close behind Trump at 23 percent.
Still, Fiorina told the
audience that the U.S. government was intended to
be a “citizen government,”
and she would be the best
choice to take over. She
cited her business experience at HP, and said during
every meeting, she was held
accountable for her work,
which is what the nation
needs in its next president.
But while touting what
she would accomplish, she
said supporters in Iowa
must turn out Monday
night, because if she does
not win, a citizen will not be
elected — it will just be another insider or politician.

Fiorina also took questions from the audience,
with several questioning
her about her plan to use
technology while president. She has often said,
as president, she would
allow citizens to use a
smartphone app to vote on
specific issues for realtime
feedback.
Fiorina was asked why
we need a representative
government if citizens can
directly respond. She responded by saying the use
of technology would put
pressure on representatives
to make decision for the
people, not for themselves.
She was also asked if
allowing citizens to vote
with a smartphone would
alienate low income residents who can’t afford
smartphones.
Fiorina pushed back,
saying the government already subsidizes phones,

and many have access to
forms of technology to get
involved.
She was also asked
about term limits, which
Fiorina quickly agreed
would keep politicians accountable. On budgeting,
Fiorina called for zerobased budgeting, including the military spending
budget — but she did call
for more “investment” in
the military.
On student debt, Fiorina said she would like
government to get out of
education, which she said
would lead to more competition and lower cost of
attendance.
“Ladies and gentlemen, all this can be done,
but it’s not going to be
quick and easy,” Fiorina
said. “I don’t think you expect quick and easy. I think
you expect leadership, accountability and results.”

in civil engineering. “I liked
what Cruz had to say, but I
don’t agree with one candidate 100 percent.”
Foreign policy continues to be a relevant issue and has many voters
concerned.
Candidates’ experience and how they propose to deal with issues
such as the Islamic State

group will be key factors
in who undecided voters
line up with Monday night.
“If you don’t understand who is your enemy,
how are you going to defeat them?” said Kevin Cavallin, assistant scientist
in biotechnology at Iowa
State. “We want somebody
who knows foreign policy.”
Along with Ames, Cruz

had stops Saturday in Hubbard, Hamlin, Ida Grove
and Sioux City.
He will appear in Iowa
City, Davenport and Des
Moines on Sunday, and
Jefferson and Marion on
Monday before celebrating with supporters at the
Ewell Center at the Iowa
State Fairgrounds caucus
night.

like the caucuses, athletic
contests, or other events
are best handled locally
and on a case-by-case basis
between faculty and students.”
Intercollegiate athletic
events are excused and the
caucus is not specifically
cited in the excused absence policy.
The excused absence
policy contains seven sections: veteran attendance,
field trips/curricular-related activities, excusable
absences for non-curricular
reasons, extracurricular
activities as a representative of the university, other
extracurricular activities,
military service and court
appearances.
Instructors are required to announce their
policy at the beginning of
the course. The instructor
determines whether the
student’s absence will be
excused under other extracurricular activities.
When asked if the caucus would fall under this
category, Wallace said, “I
would not want to call it an
extracurricular activity.”
Wickert and Wallace
both said they encourage
students who are passionate about caucusing to

speak with their instructor
ahead of time and try to
find a way to come to an
agreement.
“Most students can
make an impassioned
enough argument with
their professors,” Byars
said. “Most professors are
pretty reasonable.”
For some though, it’s
the principle that matters.
“I have a constitutional
right to go vote,” McCombs
said.
This is one argument
that Shelley said is valid,
but he isn’t sure it would
hold up if a student were to
go to court.
“I guess one could argue that in terms of who
would be more disadvantaged by students not being
able to show up,” Shelly
said. “Bernie’s campaign
could say, ‘Look, this is our
fundamental electoral base,
so what you’re doing is favoriting somebody’s campaign over our campaign
and that’s undue favoritism.’”
Byars said there is
some inconsistency with
those who decide to not
allow students to caucus,
saying adults often deplore
young adults who do not
get involved in the political

process.
“I think that reflects
what our very limited idea
of what education is,” Byars
said. “The point of you being here is that you become
better people, and you become engaged citizens in
the world around you.”
Scheduling conflicts is
just one reason the caucus
process receives national
criticism. Shelley pointed
out there are many reasons
people miss the caucus,
whether it is because of
having a young child or
three written papers due
the next day.
“You’ll think twice if
you want to exercise your
right to vote or get your
other work done,” Shelley
said.
McCombs said she
knew people who had work
conflicts and had to take
a vacation day in order to
cast their vote. A primary
would require much less
time commitment and get
around the issues of class
and work, but the odds that
Iowa will ever see a primary
are low, Shelley said.
“It’s a near guarantee
that Iowa would lose its first
in the nation state if it were
to switch to a primary,”
Shelley said.

Confound The Pollsters
Monday to Saturday Appointments
Walk-in Care or Call  Five Doctors
Voted “Best of Story County” 15 years
Iowa State “Student Choice” Award
Back  Neck  Headache  Extremities
205 Clark Ave  East of Culver’s

Vote for Jim Lynch on February 1st
Vote for a real outsider
Visit Jim at jimlynchforpresident.com
Paid for by Jim Lynch for President inc

Town Hall Meeting
Sponsered By: Cyclones for Martin O’Malley, ISU Democrats, College Republicans
Sponsored by: College Republicans, ISU Democrats, Student Government, Committee on Lectures, (funded by Student Government)
Student Government,
Committee on Lectures (funded by Student Government)

Martin
O’Malley
No tickets required

Call 515.233.2263  Text 515.512.5455

www.painreliefiowa.com

Monday, February 1, 2016 - 12 pm - South Ballroom, Memorial Union
This is part of the Presidential Caucus Series, which provides the university community with opportunities to question
presidential candidates or their representative before the precinct caucuses.
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Republicans

5

Democrats

Donald Trump

Hillary Clinton

Ted Cruz

Bernie Sanders

Home State: New York
Age: 69
Political history: None
Education policy: Has yet to speak extensively on higher education; outspoken critic of common core standards at K-12 level.
The economy: Supports tax cuts across the board; critic of free trade.
Social issues: Supports traditional marriage; pro-life, although has supported late-term abortion in the past.

Home State: Texas
Age: 45
Political history: U.S. senator; solicitor general of Texas
Education policy: Speaks mostly on K-12 standards, but does support abolishing Department of Education and allowing private competition of student loans.
The economy: Supports flat tax system; closing loopholes.
Social issues: Staunchly pro-life and pro-traditional marriage, but supports individual states’ rights to make laws.

Marco Rubio

Home State: Florida
Age: 44
Political history: Speaker of Florida House; U.S. senator
Education policy: Supports legislation that would require schools to be transparent on how much students can expect to earn; reduce complexity of financial
aid applications; income-based repayments.
The economy: Cut taxes, but supports progressive tax system that simplifies to three brackets; cap amount of regulations.
Social issues: Pro-life, even in cases of rape and incest; supports traditional marriage.

Ben Carson

Home State: Michigan
Age: 64
Political history: None
Education policy: Supports forcing universities to pay back interest on student loans as a way to keep down costs; says students should take personal
responsibility when decided to take out large loans; get federal government out of student loans.
The economy: Supports flat tax system at 14.9 percent.
Social issues: Pro-life, says being neurosurgeon has shaped view of abortion; supports traditional marriage.

Jeb Bush

Home State: Florida
Age: 62
Political history: Governor of Florida
Education policy: Supports reducing federal role in education; broadly says he supports policies that will make college more affordable.
The economy: Simplify tax code into three brackets; rollback “burdensome” regulations.
Social issues: Pro-life and pro-traditional marriage, but said we should respect the Supreme Court’s decision on marriage.

Chris Christie

Home State: New Jersey
Age: 53
Political history: Governor of New Jersey; U.S. attorney
Education policy: Supports students paying percentage of future income in exchange for private financing; forcing universities to provide cost itemization so
students know exactly what they’re paying for.
The economy: Supports simplifying tax code and lowering corporate tax rate; scale back amount of regulations.
Social issues: Pro-life and pro-traditional marriage.

John Kasich

Home State: Ohio
Age: 63
Political history: U.S. representative, governor of Ohio
Education policy: Wants to allow students to take more classes in high school for college credit; supported performance-based funding for schools in Ohio.
The economy: Supports tax cuts across the board; ardent supporter of balanced budget amendment to U.S. Constitution.
Social issues: Pro-life, against taxpayer funding of abortion, but created new women’s health programs in Ohio.

Home State: New York
Age: 68
Political history: First lady of Arkansas; U.S. senator; secretary of state
Education policy: Proposed “debt-free college,” has said students who commit to working 10 hours a week should be able to avoid taking out loans.
The economy: Tax cuts for small business, middle class; raise the minimum wage; raise taxes on wealthy.
Social issues: Pro-gay marriage, supports federal legislation to bar discrimination based on gender identity and sexual orientation; pro-choice, outspoken critic
of defunding Planned Parenthood.

Home State: Vermont
Age: 74
Political history: Mayor of Burlington, Vt., U.S. representative and senator
Education policy: Free public college for all.
The economy: Outspoken critic of income inequality; raise taxes on wealthy and corporations; close loopholes and raise taxes to create single-payer
health care system.
Social issues: Longtime supporter of gay rights and abortion rights; supports federal protections.

Martin O’Malley

Home State: Maryland
Age: 53
Political history: Mayor of Baltimore; governor of Maryland
Education policy: Proposed debt-free college; wants current borrowers to be able to refinance loans; create specialized pathways based on specific needs.
The economy: Supports raising taxes on wealthy of expand government programs; speaks frequently on income inequality.
Social issues: Supporter of same-sex marriage and abortion rights.

Where To Caucus

Republicans

Democrats

1-1: Crossroads Baptist Church, 57011 US Highway 30
1-2: Friendship Baptist Church – Sanctuary, 2400 Mortensen Rd. - WALLACE/WILSON DORM
1-3: Coldwater Golf Course, 615 S 16th St.
1-4: Elks Lodge, 522 Douglas
1-5: Crossroads Baptist Church, 57011 US Highway 30
2-1: Ames High School Band Room, 1921 Ames High Drive - FREDERIKSEN
COURT
2-2: Somerset Clubhouse, 2400 Aspen Rd. - SCHILETER AND UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
2-3: Cornerstone Church-THE GYM, 56829 US Highway 30
2-4: Cornerstone Church- So. AUD., 56829 US Highway 30
2-5: Stonebrook Church, 3611 Eisenhower Ave.
3-1: Oakwood Road church, 2400 Oakwood Rd. - UNIVERSITY WEST
3-2: Friendship Baptist Church – Fellowship Hall, 2400 Mortensen Rd. UNIVERSITY WEST
3-3: Lighthouse Outreach, 112 S Sheldon Ave.
3-4: Middle School Auditorium, 3915 Mortenson Rd.
3-5: St. Andrew’s Lutheran Sanctuary, 209 Colorado Ave.
4-1: St John’s Episcopal Church, 2338 Lincoln Way - BUCHANAN HALL,
LEGACY, CAMPUSTOWN NORTH OF KNAPP ST.
4-2: Memorial Union-Pioneer Room, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU) - RICHARDSON COURT DORMS
4-3: Memorial Union-Gallery, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU) - UNION DRIVE
DORMS
4-4: Ames Women’s Club, 106 S. Dakota Ave.
4-5: Cornerstone Church-THE BOX, 56829 US Highway 30

1-1: Mitchell Elementary School - Cafeteria, 3521 Jewel Dr.
1-2 Hansen Ag Center - Atrium, 2516 Mortensen Rd. (ISU) - WALLACE/
WILSON DORM
1-3: Heartland Senior Center, 205 S Walnut Ave.
1-4: Ames Public Library - Auditorium, 515 Douglas Ave.
1-5: Meeker Elementary School - Gym, 300 20th St.
2-1: Scheman Building - Room 220-300, 1805 Center Dr (ISU) - FREDERIKSEN COURT
2-2: Ames High School - Media Center, 1921 Ames High Dr - SCHILETER
AND UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
2-3: Fellows Elementary School - Gym, 1400 Mckinley Dr.
2-4: Ames High School - Cafeteria, 1921 Ames High Dr.
2-5: Northwood Preschool Center - Gym, 3012 Duff Ave.
3-1: Ames Middle School - Commons/Cafeteria, 3915 Mortensen Rd. - UNIVERSITY WEST
3-2: Edwards Elementary School - Commons/Cafe, 820 Miller Ave. - UNIVERSITY WEST
3-3: Ames Middle School - Media Center, 3915 Mortensen Rd.
3-4: Edwards Elementary School - Gym, 820 Miller Ave.
3-5: Old Edwards Elementary School - Gym, 3622 Woodland St.
4-1: ISU Memorial Union - South Ballroom, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU) - BUCHANAN DORM, LEGACY, CAMPUSTOWN NORTH OF KNAPP ST.
4-2: ISU Memorial Union - Cardinal Room, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU) - RICHARDSON COURT DORMS
4-3: ISU Memorial Union - Pioneer Room, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU)
4-4: ISU Memorial Union - Sun Room, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU)
4-5: ISU Memorial Union - Great Hall, 2229 Lincoln Way (ISU)

Rand Paul

Home State: Kentucky
Age: 53
Political history: U.S. senator
Education policy: Says government involvement in education and student loans has contributed to rising costs; supports private loan system to create
competition.
The economy: Supports flat tax system.
Social issues: Pro-life and for traditional marriage, but supports states rights to make own laws.

Mike Huckabee

Home State: Arkansas
Age: 60
Political history: Governor of Arkansas
Education policy: Speaks mostly on K-12 education and opposition to Common Core, but says higher education policy must be reformed to tackle costs.
The economy: Supports fair tax, or consumption/national sales tax.
Social issues: Staunchly pro-life and traditional marriage; consistently speaks of religion.

Carly Fiorina

Home State: California
Age: 61
Political history: none
Education policy: Says government involvement in education has contributed to rising costs of college; supports private loan companies creating
competition and bringing down rates.
The economy: Supports simplifying tax code down to three pages; zero-based budgeting at the federal level.
Social issues: Pro-life and for traditional marriage, but supports civil unions.

Rick Santorum

Home State: Kentucky
Age: 53
Political history: U.S. senator
Education policy: Supports continuing loans, grants and tax incentives for college education; says more government subsidies won’t help - someone has to
pay for it.
The economy: Supports flat tax with 20 percent on income, 20 percent on business income; supports balanced budget amendment.
Social issues: Staunchly pro-life and pro-traditional marriage.
Illustrations by Harrison Berggren/Iowa State Daily

Courtesy of Google Maps
A: Memorial Union, caucus location for Republicans in precinct 4-2 and 4-3, Democrats in precinct 4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5. B: Schemen building, caucus location for Democrats in 2-1. C: St. John’s by the Campus, caucus location for
Republicans in precinct 4-1. D: Ames Women’s Club, caucus location for Republicans 4-4. E: Ames Middle School, caucus location for Republicans in precinct 3-4 and Democrats in precinct 3-3. F: Friendship Baptist Church, caucus
location for Republicans in precinct 3-2.
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Story County Democrats register and sign name
tags outside of the Ames High School cafeteria
on Jan. 3, 2012 for the Democratic Caucus.

Students
can make a
difference
at caucuses
The constant swirl of candidates’
visits to campus, nonstop TV commercials and campaign phone calls and
flyers will all be quieted after Monday’s
Iowa Caucus. But while the overwhelming presence of politics on our campus
recently can be annoying, have we
stopped to think about what it truly
means for our state?
Whether students grew up in Iowa
or just arrived in the state for school, it’s
inevitable that they hear about Iowa’s
first-in-the-nation status when it comes
to caucus and primary season. However, whether that fact means anything
to them is another question.
During every presidential election,
candidates must fight to win Iowa’s
caucus in order to win their party’s
nomination. For candidates, a win in
our state sets a precedent for all of the
following caucuses and primaries. A
loss is a litmus test for how long they
can stay in the race or if their campaign
strategies were successful.
In reality, Iowans are fortunate to
live in state with so much power in the
presidential election.
Although we must brave a flood
of politics for a few months every four
years, the ability to make an impact on
our country should be valued — especially by the millennial generation that
most of college students make up.
The millennial generation, those
born between 1982-2000, is the biggest
generation in U.S. history and numbers
around 83 million, according to a U.S.
Census Bureau report from June. With
so many people in the generation, millennials have the ability to make a large
impact on elections, especially in Iowa,
if only they showed up to vote.
For many ISU undergrads, this
may be the first time they are able to
vote in a presidential election. While
the process may seem intimidating, it
is essential that students show up at
their precinct locations Monday night
to cast their vote.
Luckily, the process is made easy
for everyone, especially those who have
never caucused before. Caucusgoers
can register to vote Monday at the precinct locations and officials will explain
the caucus process before it begins.
Lastly, it’s OK for students to still
be undecided on who they will support at the caucus. As long as students
are informed of who the candidates
are, they can listen to fellow citizens
at their caucus about the candidates
they choose to support and why before
choosing who to support. Put simply,
Iowa citizens, especially ISU students
should not have a reason not to caucus
Monday night. The power students
have to effect change should greatly
outweigh the reasons not to caucus.
A list of precinct locations can be
found on The Daily’s website. Doors
at caucus locations close at 7 p.m., so
caucusgoers should arrive to their locations early, especially if they still have to
register. If students still have to register,
they must bring a piece of mail, sent by
a government agency, as proof of their
address and a photo ID.
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The average retirement age for Supreme Court justices is 78, and the current Supreme Court bench has four members who will be over the age of 80 during the next
president’s first term. Columnist Snyder argues that voters have a great responsibility in the next election to elect Supreme Court judges who will preserve balance.

Order in the Court
Voters have chance
to influence shape of
law in next 20 years

By Stephen.Snyder
@iowastatedaily.com

T

he 2016 presidential election
has the potential to shape the
immediate future in countless
ways, but the most important, and
perhaps most long-lasting effect, may
have slipped your mind. That change
of utterly important consequence in
the upcoming election is the potential
replacement of up to four Supreme
Court justices.
The current Supreme Court
bench seats four members who will
be over the age of 80 during the next
president of the United States’ first
term. The average retirement age for
Supreme Court justices is 78, so if
we’re playing the numbers, they’re
already pushing it. Given that two of
the potential retirees are listed and
seen in their findings as left-leaning
Democrats, some pundits are surprised they are not stepping down
earlier in order to allow President
Obama to replace them with two
younger justices of the same political
ideology. Such a move would allow
the Supreme Court to maintain the
relative balance of four Democrats
against five Republicans, but the
move now seems unlikely given how
late we are into Obama’s tenure.
These coming retirements will
put the balance of judicial power
for decades to come in the hands
of the next commander in chief, as
they will have the ability to replace

more justices during one term than
any president since Richard Nixon.
Thankfully, the political ideologies
of those who are likely on their way
out is balanced between conservative
— Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy
— and liberal — Stephen Breyer, Ruth
Bader Ginsburg — thinkers, so those
five who remain will uphold a bipartisan balance, but the threat comes
not from those who remain, but from
the new justices who will be assigned
in the wake of those four retirements.
Thanks to elementary school lessons on checks and balances on our
three-pronged federal government,
we know that the federal judges of
the judicial branch, headed by the
Supreme Court, are nominated by the
president and appointed or accepted
by a senatorial vote. This system is of
course meant to maintain the balance
of power between the three branches,
ensuring that each has a say in the
workings of the others. What this
system does not prevent, however,
is unbalanced partisanship in those
branches.
To be clear, I have no qualms
with a Republican majority in Congress, nor would I have an issue with
a Republican president. I would have,
and do have, distinct political and
ideological differences, but I believe
in the righteousness of democratic
elections and will always reconcile
myself with the results.
However, there is no choice given to the American people on the
appointment of Supreme Court justices. Ideally, this would not matter.
A justice would have no political affiliation and therefore no bias, instead
they would only work toward the
most justified findings as established
by the Constitution. Unfortunately,
such balanced minds no longer exist.

So what I do have a problem with is
a Supreme Court that is too heavily
weighted on either side of the political spectrum.
No justice on the Supreme Court
bench makes a decision simply because it is a conservative idea or
simply because it is a liberal idea,
but they find on either side because
they believe it is the correct finding as
opposed to the Republican or Democratic finding. However, we cannot
deny that the political leanings of the
Supreme Court inevitably play out
in ways that massively influence our
society. For this reason, it is vital to
our judicial integrity that the bench
remains as balanced as possible.
At a time when candidates suggest appointing justices who would
overrule recent landmark equality
cases, at a time when these Planned
Parenthood debates rage on, at a time
where our social liberties are more
at stake than they perhaps have ever
been; a significant swing in either direction, granting inordinate amounts
of power to either side, does not best
serve the whole of the American
populous.
If a Democrat is elected this
cycle, we could potentially have a
six-to-three swing in favor of liberals on the bench. If a Republican is
elected, we could have a seven-totwo swing in the opposite direction.
Neither of these outcomes favors the
judicial process in our highest court,
and it should be the responsibility of
whoever is elected to maintain some
balance in our most delicate branch
of government. If you, as an American
citizen with a full voice in how you
are governed, care to influence the
shape of the law in the next 20 years
then there is one thing, and only one
thing, you can do — vote.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Give yourself gift of ‘Dialogues on Diversity’
By Stephanie Carrera
graduate student in
psychology
My heart beat fast, and my
palms were soaked. I didn’t know
what to expect, but what I did
know was that I wanted to leave
as soon as I entered the room. I
looked around at others sliding
their fingers up and down their
phones as they waited for class to
begin. My thoughts raced before
me. What would it be like?
Given all that’s been happening at Iowa State and other
college campuses, what would
we discuss? Why am I here? I took
a deep breath, smiled a toothy
smile between my flushed cheeks
and slowly looked up as the clock
struck 1:10.
These experiences I described to you above were both
my own and those of my students. While our anxiety and
fear of the unknown gradually
subsided, we were challenged to
step outside of our comfort zones
each time we met.
What made this challenging, you ask? Well, this is not
your ordinary college course.
Undergraduate students, you
can’t hide behind a laptop screen

with Word opened on one tab
and Facebook, Twitter and Vine
on the others. Graduate students,
faculty and staff, you can’t rely
solely on previous PowerPoint
slides and class notes.
This is a dialogue in which
we explore human relations issues by actively learning about
our intersecting cultural identities and backgrounds. Goodbye
multiple choice and essay tests.
Hello, media, individual and
group activities.
Undergraduate students,
“Dialogues on Diversity,” or H_
SCI 150, is a one-credit, half-semester course that meets once a
week for two hours. Each section
consists of 20 students or less
and two facilitators who work
together to create a welcoming
and empowering climate for
mutual learning.
Along with helping you meet
your U.S. Diversity course requirement, this course allows
you and your facilitators to develop skills for meaningful dialogue; reflect on and learn about
yourself and others in the context of privilege and oppression;
and identify ways to empathize
with one another and advocate
social justice initiatives. Course
content covers material on race

relations, gender identity, sexual
orientation, ability/disability status and social justice advocacy.
Depending on the individual
course sections and facilitators,
additional material can be added
and explored.
Graduate students, faculty
and staff, just because you’ve
received your bachelor’s degrees
does not mean that you stop
immersing yourselves in topics
outside of your respective fields.
As an educator, I have learned
that I can interact with students
at a cultural and personal level
at the same time that I model
growth in my ability to engage in
difficult conversations. Enriching
the personal and professional
development of our student body
does not only occur during office
hours; it happens when we relate
to each other’s experiences.
Individuals from all areas of
study and cultural backgrounds
who may or may not have teaching experience are encouraged to
facilitate.
All facilitators undergo a
four-hour orientation experience
to introduce them to the course.
Lesson plans, opportunities to
consult and share materials with
other facilitators and compensation are provided.

Whether you are an undergraduate student, graduate student, faculty member or staff
member, I challenge you to give
yourselves the gift of Dialogues
on Diversity. Undergraduate
students, register for H SCI 150;
graduate students, faculty and
staff, inquire about teaching the
course.
While you may not remember much from your core or general ed courses, you’ll likely remember the invaluable learning
experiences you have with your
peers and facilitators.
Share and hear others share
what diversity looks and feels
like at Iowa State. It’s your gift to
you, your peers and the greater
ISU community to leave our
course saying what most of my
students shared: the best part of
this course was listening to others’ stories in a small, close-knit
group.
H_SCI 150 will run from
March 7 through May 6, this
semester. For more information
about the sections offered, visit
www.classes.iastate.edu. Please
contact Paul Hengesteg (paulh@
iastate.edu) or Stephanie Carrera
(scarrera@iastate.edu) to learn
more about taking or teaching
H_SCI 150.
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Back half of ISU wrestling carries team
By Ben.Visser
@iowastatedaily.com
Going into intermission on Sunday at Hilton
Coliseum, the Cyclones
were facing an uphill battle.
No. 17 ISU wrestling
trailed No. 21 Central Michigan, 12-9, at the break in its
first meet at home in more
than a month.
After intermission,
though, the Cyclones didn’t
lose another match, winning the meet, 25-12.

No. 9 Tanner Weatherman was the first wrestler
out of the gates for the Cyclones after intermission.
He defeated Jordan Atienza, 9-3, at 165-pounds to
set the tone for Iowa State.
“We talked about it before the dual,” Weatherman
said. “Go out there and get
your hands on them early.
Score early, score late and
score in between. Basically
just go out and dominate.”
After Weatherman got
the Cyclones back on track,
Lelund Weatherspoon at

174 pounds took the baton
and ran with it.
Weatherspoon wrestled No. 9 Mike Ottinger.
After a scoreless first period, Weatherspoon opened
it up with a couple of takedowns in the second period.
He finished the match
with another takedown and
1:12 of riding time, winning
the match, 8-3.
“I was really happy
with the way Lelund Weatherspoon performed,” said
ISU coach Kevin Jackson. “I

Gabe Moreno likely out for season

think that was the match
we really were pointing to
as the feature match. That
kid is very, very tough, very
skilled.
“Lelund wrestled a
perfect match.”
Weatherspoon said
beating a top-10 opponent
will give him a lot of confidence going forward into
the rest of the season.
Dane Pestano, Marcus Harrington and Quean
Smith all followed suit with
victories against Central
Michigan. Smith, a heavyweight, recorded six takedowns in his match en
route to a major decision.
“Anytime your heavyweight scores more takedowns than your lightweights there’s a problem
there,” Jackson said. “But I

was happy Quean pushed
through some fatigue and
knocked down some barriers he hadn’t knocked
down in the last couple of
matches.”
The most takedowns
any ISU wrestler got before intermission was three
by Renaldo RodriguezSpencer in a 9-7 defeat at
157 pounds to No. 8 Lucas
Smith.
Central Michigan forfeited at 125 pounds, giving Iowa State an early 6-0
advantage. However, Iowa
State’s Blayne Briceno was
pinned at 149 pounds to
erase the advantage.
Even though they were
down going into intermission, Jackson said he felt
like the Cyclones were in
control of the match be-

cause the matchups favored Iowa State.
“We knew, when we
looked at the head-to-head
matchup, that if our guys
wrestled to their true abilities and their guys wrestled
to their true abilities, we felt
that we would win those
matches,” Jackson said.
The win snapped a
three-match losing streak
coming into Sunday’s
matchup. Getting the best
out of the back half of the
lineup proved to be pivotal
in the meet.
It was a win that the
team needed “pretty freaking bad,” Weatherman said.
“It’s good to bounce
back,” Weatherman said.
“That team, they are no
slouch, so it’s good to have
a good team win like that.”

Lani Tons/Iowa State Daily

Redshirt junior Gabe Moreno wrestles an opponent from Iowa during the Cy-Hawk dual Nov. 29, 2015 at Hilton
Coliseum. Moreno will likely be out for the rest of the season after suffering a shoulder injury Sunday.

By Brian.Mozey
@iowastatedaily.com
Redshirt junior Gabe
Moreno will likely be out
for the rest of the wrestling
season because of a shoulder injury, ISU coach Kevin Jackson said Sunday.
Moreno had shoulder
surgery during the offseason before the 2015-16
season. He came back for

the Iowa match in November.
Moreno had an MRI
on his shoulder last Tuesday.
The results showed
enough damage serious
enough to take him off the
mat for the last part of the
season.
“Gabe’s hurt pretty
bad,” Jackson said. “The
injury isn’t as serious as
last year because he tore

his bicep, but this injury
doesn’t seem to be as serious.
“It’s tough to lose
Gabe because he brings
energy to practice as well
as on the mat. He’s a big
piece of the puzzle, but we
have people to step up.”
Jackson couldn’t
comment on whether the
injury would need surgery
or the timetable for Moreno to be back to health.

Emily Blobaum/Iowa State Daily

Redshirt junior Lelund Weatherspoon takes down a Chippewa opponent during Iowa State’s dual against Central Michigan on Sunday. Weatherspoon won his match, 8-3, helping Iowa State to a 25-12 win.

Weekend series fuels Cyclone Hockey rivalry with Bronchos
By Austin.Anderson
@iowastatedaily.com
It might have started
early in the first period Friday night when Aaron Azevedo was leading a charge
toward the net of Central
Oklahoma and was shoved
by Bronchos goaltender
Alex Henry, starting the
series’ first scuffle.
It could have started
after one of the 17 penalties called on the two teams
Friday night.
Maybe it was started
after Jake Arroyo was ejected from Saturday night’s
game in the opening period.
Or maybe this rivalry
was started nearly one calendar year ago when Cen-

CYCLONE HOCKEY
GOALS
Friday night
Alex Grupe
Aaron Azevedo
Saturday night
Tony Uglem

tral Oklahoma knocked
off Cyclone Hockey in the
playoffs and proceeded to
win the national championship.
Either way, there is no
mistaking that the matchup
between Central Oklahoma
and Cyclone Hockey is as
physical of a rivalry as any
in the American Collegiate
Hockey Association.
And that rivalry rekindled over the weekend at
the Ames/ISU Ice Arena,
where the Bronchos swept
the Cyclones on Friday and
Saturday night by the score
of 4-2 and 4-1, respectively.
“It’s obvious we don’t
like each other very much,
the teams don’t,” said forward Tony Uglem, who had
the lone goal for the Cyclones on Saturday night.
“It’s a battle all the way
through for every piece of
ice.”
The rivalry was also
fueled by many of the players having played with and
against each other in the
junior leagues and having
both teams a consistent
force among the ACHA’s
top teams during the last
few years.
“As long as I’ve been

here for the last four years,
both teams get up pretty
well for these games,” said
senior Alex Stephens.
Cyclone Hockey has
other rivals across the
league like Illinois, which
the Cyclones played just
two weeks ago. But unlike
the Illini, Central Oklahoma
doesn’t have the label of an
interstate rivalry, and the
Cyclones and Bronchos are
in different divisions.
The rivalry between
these two teams was created through physicality and
continuous memorable
matchups.
“You just get more
amped up for it,” Uglem
said. “Just knowing what
happened last year gets
us excited. It just feels like
playoff hockey.”
In playoff hockey, the
physicality rises to a much
higher level. There was no
shortage of physicality and
chirping back and forth
between the teams this
weekend.
“They’re just that
chippy style of team,” Azevedo said. “Behind the play,
they’re always kind of hacking at you, and after it happens a couple of times, you
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Kennedy DeRaedt/Iowa State Daily

Senior forward Jake Bruhn fights for the puck during a Cyclone Hockey match against the Central Oklahoma
Bronchos on Friday night at the Ames/ISU Ice Arena. The Cyclones lost Friday’s game, 4-2.

start sticking up for each
other.
“You have to be smart
about it, but you also have
to prove a point that you’re
not going to back down if
they’re going to go after
your teammates.”
The physical play was
exciting for what appeared
to be the two largest home
crowds of the season, but

the penalties and chirping
might have been what got
the Cyclones in trouble.
“We got caught up in
that and lost our focus,”
said Cyclone Hockey coach
Jason Fairman. “That’s
what I think changed the
game.”
After the Cyclones
swept the Bronchos on the
road last time around, the

Bronchos did the same in
Ames in the last regular
season matchup between
the two squads.
But like last season,
the chance to meet again
in the playoffs looms on the
horizon.
“I would absolutely
like to meet them again in
playoffs and beat them,”
Uglem said.
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Monday, Feb. 1, 2016

Sudoku

CAUCUS p1

by the Mepham Group

LEVEL:

1 2 3 4

Complete the
grid so each row,
column and 3-by3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.
org.uk

Crossword

Many residing in Iowa,
especially college students,
may not turn out because
of confusion regarding registration.
Even if you are not currently registered anywhere
in the United States, are
registered out of state but
attending school in Ames,
or are registered somewhere
else in Iowa but have moved
to Ames for school, you can
still caucus Monday night if
you bring several items to
prove who you are.
Iowa law allows voters
to change their registration
on Election Day, and caucus
night is no different.
If you need to change
your registration or become
a newly registered voter,
you must bring two different items: one item to prove
who you are with a photo ID,
and a second item to prove
your current address.
You must present
a photo ID to register or
change your address, and
this can be done with several
different forms of a photo
ID, including an Iowa driver’s license, a passport, military ID or a school ID — and
ISU Card issued by Iowa
State will work.

Second, you must prove
your current address is valid
so officials know you are at
the correct caucus site. If
your photo ID does not contain your address in Ames
(or whatever you’re caucusing in Iowa), you must
bring a document with your
address listed.
Acceptable documents
include things such as a utility bill, a bank statement,
a pay stub or a residential
lease. If you live on campus
or are employed through
Iowa State, your housing
contract through the “Housing” tab on AccessPlus or
a pay statement under the
“Payroll Info” tab will work.
You must also be registered as a Democrat or
Republican to participate
in either caucus. You can
change your party identification on caucus night.
To find your caucus
location, you need to look
up what ward and precinct
you live in within the city of
Ames. The Iowa Secretary
of State website at sos.iowa.
gov has a “Caucus Locations” button on its home
page. Plug in your zip code
in Ames, choose your street
address and type in your
house number, and it will
give you your ward and pre-

cinct. Match that number
up with our map on page 6.
The process
Those who are planning
to turnout should know that
the caucus begins at 7 p.m.,
so you should plan on arriving earlier.
If you are unsure how a
caucus works, you will ultimately be able to get some
guidance from officials at
your caucus site, but here is
a quick breakdown of how it
works for each party.
Republicans
The Republican process
is fairly simple. Once you
gather at your caucus site
at 7 p.m., the Pledge of Allegiance will be recited and
an individual will have several minutes to make a final
pitch for each candidate —
some candidates will even
appear directly at caucus
sites around the state.
Once those speeches are
given, Republican caucusgoers cast their vote in secret
on a sheet paper.
Democrats
The Democratic process is more complicated.
Once caucusgoers gather
at 7 p.m. voters will split up
into “preference groups” for
the candidate they support.
Officials will count
the number of voters who
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1 NetZero and AOL
5 Winter precipitation
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14 NBAer O’Neal
15 Classic film character whose last word
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__”
17 Linus’ trademark in
“Peanuts” comics
20 Bone: Pref.
21 U-shaped river
bend
22 USN rank
23 NYC dance troupe
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27 1959 Hudson/
Day film
33 Emulated Michael
Phelps
36 School subj. with
a lab
37 Link with
38 Stable newborns
39 Chatter
40 Mistaken
42 Wine, on le menu
43 Increasing in vol.,
musically
45 __ firma
46 Decline
47 Rope material
48 Song publisher’s
output
50 Othello’s confidant
52 Barnyard clucker

53 Former Texas
governor Richards
55 Church keyboard
59 Say
63 Waistline concern
66 Without a break
67 “Not a problem”
68 Sky bear
69 Fizzy fountain
drinks
70 Lowly laborer
71 CPR pros

Down

27 TV show about a
consultant thought to
have ESP
28 “As if __!”
29 Having similar
opinions
30 Canines and
molars
31 “But only God can
make __”: Kilmer
32 “The Maltese
Falcon” actor Peter
34 Suspect’s story
35 “Hardball” airer
38 Case of false
incrimination
41 Surg. branch
44 Restful retreat
48 Achy
49 False
51 Olympians’ dreams
53 “Famous” cookie
guy
54 Chile boy
56 Surprised sound
57 Fluish feeling
58 Wolfe of detective
fiction
60 Time in office
61 Sunrise direction
62 Nutritional stds.
64 Forensic ID
65 D.C. bigwig
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1 “That __ last week!”
2 Females
3 War-ending agreement
4 Rat on the gang
5 Hit the slopes
6 Belg.-based peacekeeping gp.
7 Black stone
8 Jack who played
Sgt. Joe Friday
9 Breed, as salmon
10 Keats’ Grecian vase
11 Disturbs the status
quo
12 Port in Yemen
13 Litter box users
18 Like some hightech machines
19 Search (for)
24 Bed with a mate
26 GI show gp.

have shown up and how
many have split into specific
groups. If a candidate fails to
meet a 15 percent threshold,
he or she is not considered
viable and other campaigns
can now lobby them to join
their group.
For example, O’Malley
has been polling in single
digits throughout his campaign. If those polls are
correct, and O’Malley does
not have a strong turnout
at many caucus sites, he
will not be considered a viable candidate. Clinton and
Sanders supporters can then
lobby O’Malley supporters
to their side.
Who will win?
As with any election, it
will all depend on turnout
and the ability of campaigns
to actually get supporters
to caucus sites for several
hours Monday night.
The final Des Moines
Register/Bloomberg Politics Iowa Poll, which has
been considered the “gold
standard” throughout the
state, was released Saturday
night. Trump has 28 percent,
while Cruz has 23 percent.
Rubio is closest behind at 15
percent. On the Democratic
side, Clinton has 45 percent
compared to Sanders’ 42
percent.
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Today’s Birthday
(2/1/16)

Grow physical and spiritual strength this year with healthy practices and
service. Earnings rise as you follow your higher calling. Write, record and
communicate. Get domestic over March and April. Romance evolves
around the June eclipse. Follow the path your heart dictates. Fly and be
free, even as you grow partnership. Teach and learn from kids. Enjoy the
game.
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To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Aries - 9

Taurus - 7

(April 20-May 20)
You can complete
projects with more
ease. Slow down and think it over.
Start by cleaning out closets and
discover a forgotten treasure.
Others find the answer you’ve
been seeking.

Gemini - 8

(May 21-June 20)
Circumstances control
your actions today and
tomorrow. A startling change in
command could disrupt things.
Appearances deceive. Gather
input from others. Associates
deliver the data.

Cancer - 7

(June 21-July 22)
Career opportunities
arise today and
tomorrow. Use your imagination
to take advantage. Focus attention
and stay alert to jump at the
right moment. Make contact. Be
respectful.

Leo - 8

(July 23-Aug. 22)
Travel conditions
look good today and
tomorrow. A startling revelation
propels your plans. The financial
situation could be unstable.
Household matters need
attention. Don’t limit imagination.

Virgo - 7

Libra - 8

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
www.undergradresearch.iastate.edu/symposium
Spend time with your

(March 21-April 19)
You’re confident and
eager to go for the
next two days. Keep an eye out
for hidden treasure. Make new
contacts while filling present
orders. Unexpected development
leads to a startling discovery.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Organize your financial
plans today and
tomorrow. Look into the future,
and imagine what you want. Talk
it over and gain surprising insight
into your partner’s desires. Invest
in the highest quality.

partner, and anticipate
surprises. Let somebody else
direct the show for a couple of
days. Imagine perfection. Upgrade
the technology. Push yourself
forward. Surprise!

Scorpio- 9

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
It’s busy, so let intuition
steer you in the right
direction. Work matters are on
the front burner. Break out of your
shell! Risk a little and discover a
lucky break. Entertain new ideas.

A MES
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A

Endless Boneless
Wings
5:00PM-9:00PM

ILVERSMITHING
SSILVERSMITHING
220 Main Street • 515-232-0080
220www.amessilversmithing.com
Main Street • 515-232-0080

www.amessilversmithing.com

Open Daily AT 11am | Brickcityames.com
2704 Stange Rd in Somerset

LOCATED 1 MILE NORTH OF CAMPUS

Sagittarius - 7

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
It’s okay to get a
little wild, even
revolutionary. Get ready to
party, and invite your network.
Clear up any confusion before
broadcasting. Celebrate being
together.

Capricorn - 6

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Stick close to home
for the next two days,
where the house and family
require more attention. Upgrade
the space and personal comfort
level. Domestic bliss restores and
rejuvenates.

AquariuS - 7

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Your concentration
and communication
flows extraordinarily well today
and tomorrow. This gets handy,
with unexpected costs or income
arising. Study the issue for
solutions. Shop carefully.

Pisces - 9

(Feb. 19-March 20)
There’s money
coming, but also
going today and tomorrow.
Follow your inner voice when
choosing direction. Or hold off,
and let things cook and simmer.
The answer surprises.

IS YOUR RESUME...

PREHISTORIC?

We Can Help!
105 Welch Ave | Ames, IA | 515-292-3630
ames@copyworks.com | www.copyworks.com

